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Ihtroduction: political crisis 

Even the 196/J Presidentitl elections do not ob::cure tile deeper 
political drama rlaying -thro11Fho11t the as,tion. John Kennedy's last 
year in office was the epitome 01- the oft-cited conflict between the 
forces of modern urban society, represen_ted by the Presiden_t, and 
those of slllall town early twentieth century America, represented by 
the Congress. Congress is deadlocked by traditiontl consel"Vatism, 
unrepresentatiYe membership, and organized ineffectiveness. Yet, 
there are £orces a.tlsing against the deadloclt. '!'he outcome, sooner 
or later, vill be a repair 0£ the .uneTican political mechanisms. 
Who will do the repairing and £or wha purposes? The .il'ISwer to these 
questions are all-important for the politics of the Si.xties and 
Seventies. 

l. 'l'he deadlock and its ori tics 

The problems of Congress are becoming well known. It over
tepresents the rotten boroughs of agrarian America(a1-though not 
as much as so'!le think) 3ru:i white southern J\.merica. It compounds 
this oligarchy by the senion.ty system through which representatives 
accumulate committee -power and prestige ~ely by waiting long 
enough. Its concern with local political int'erests detracts from_ 
its ability to manage fore:i,gn policy cona 1dera,tiona, something 
the foundine :fathers little intended it to do anyW;iy. 

The critics of Contreas iri the Forties end Fi£ties werv the 
orthodox libera1-s i.n the labor movement, the Miversiti8$, and 
e1-sewhere. Lately, however, it is interesting to see the liberals 
being ,joined by the SOT'lliticated polit\cal and economic conserva
tiYes. Wal.tar Lippman, fol' example, published a major indictment 
of" Congress in Hewsweek; Bwsiness ~leek early in 1963 devoted one 
of its "special reports" to raising questions about the extent to 
which Congress was ''doing its job," and folla.l'ed this up with 
shorter art,;cles during and after the debacle of the second session 
of the 87th Congress. The comµ13ints reached the point wl1ei-e some 
Con(!l'essional leaders f"elt it necessary to issue a defense of 
Congresslonal actiVity in that session. 

Distinctions between llberal.s and conservstiives often are 
asserted in -vs.ryi:ng £oms. And, indeed, frequently en individual. 
issues there is a seri.ous diITerence where the liberal. shows 
more wor.ry about the need £or humane treatment of the under
prlvileged. 13Qt it is more i.mrortant in generai to not i ce 
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the way:1 in which these dUferences are s11perfioiaL and diminishing, 
and to realize the broad area$ upon which liberalism and sophi&ti
oated conservat!sm today av-ee. 

The question of Congressional refot"lll is a good case in point. 
Probably the major the~e oi both liberal and conservative criticism 
is di_:,:;a·~isfaction 11ith tt1e way in which Congressional o:rganization 
and folkways prevent or delay the enactment of what is felt to , 
be necessary, or des:irable, lefislation. The tartets C1Sually 
are the powers exercised bl Co'1·nittee chairmen and bJ the .Hou.se 
Ri:les Committee, the Senate filibuster, and the general inachinery 
of delay a-vailable in ei-ther hou.se. uhile it is true that both 
houses Jlre organized for inaction, ~h·s criticism by itsel.f fail.a 
to take note that nearly ahl Concressmen ,appreciate tne rl.l.S't on 
their setup. llills _fail not simrly because o.C Congressional 
machinery and organization, but because- o:f the lack of suprort 
by a majority determined enough t0 challenge custQna:ry Congressional 
practice. I1 a majority were stro 1r.ly in favor of meaica.r·e, for 
example, it could utilize the device of a discharge petition to 
get the bill out of the House "1ay-s and Neans Committee, where it 
has been since its introduction more than fi1re years ago. But 
as J\lperowitz and \1illensoo assert, "What is reallJ wrong with 
the liberals is not that they are .foolish men, but that they are 
unwillin1:1 to under_go the rain of strict discipline or to undertake 
the difficult tasks of organization that e!fect-.1.ve leadwehip' 
requires. It is much ea3'ier, much less pai-nful, to ride along 
with too seri.iori ty system and the entrenched leadershif tllan it 
is to defy the organization by setting ~pa solid voting bloc 
and demanding a price .tor oe0perat.ion. '' The majority of Congress
men agree to the rules of the game, stacked as they are, because 
their personal relationships with the oligarchs they fear to 
distu.rb and their need to "got aloQ8 112 (which re(!uire.s defarence 
to au.thortty no matter how unrepresentative) are more important 
to them than the resolution of rart cular problems facing the 
country. Congress is not ruled by an undel!locratic reactionary 
elite; ~he elite rules with the consent of the majority. 

Pernaps what is most deeply missing from the standard liberal 
and conservative critiqu.e of Congress is a primary commitment to the 
goal of participatory democracy. Nearly all ori ticisms are well within 
the conservative tradition of political theory which views democracy 
as no more tnan the alternating oompetition of elites .for the period
ically registered consent of the voters.J The idea of democratic 
participation, on the contrary, implies massive and continu.ous involve
ment of the people in whatever decisions affect them in all their working 
and living conditions. Though usually dislll.issed as utopian, the 
commitment to democratic participation contains a basic practicality, 
stemming .from t\oto judgements. The first jndgelllBnt is that no political 
program such as the war on poverty - can be tailored tc fit human 
needs unless the people, in action, demonstrate the true dimensions 
o.r the need and have the detenningng voice in solving their problems. 



The second jadgement is that a public )lrogram, 11' enacted in a climate ot' 
pclitical indifference, rather than participation, eta likely to be COlT\.IPted, 

ill-used, or destroyed by the restraining hand of those llho oppose tile .Pro
gram, if' not by the 1ndif1'erence or indeed the active hostill ty, ot' those 
'\.'ho a.re the purported bene:ficiaries. itle natian I s urban renewal and public 
J.housing progrsJ!lS proVide adequate illustration of this COrrt.1Ption and 
destruction. 'lhe failure ot Ne" York, the most "liberoJ.' city in America 
in terms o:r its official ideology, lava and urgan pe,og:t'alll, to begin to meet 
its racial and economic _problemll should be teetimony-to 'the "unrealism" ot 
the practical politicians, liberal or conservative. To take another exsmple, 
the sta:r:r o:f the President I s Appaj.acb.ian Regional Conmdssion drafted an entire 
plan :ror the :future of the people o:f ~ach.ia although they took only 
t,ro "grand tours" through the mountainous region themeelvee. Both tours 
consisted of meetinSS 'With state gove:i,o.ori and elite offic1als designated 

by the governors. To be heard at all, the distressed miners of Haza.rd, Ky., 
bad to deJIIOnstrete in Washington and initiate a meeting \/1th the President's 
Coimnission. 'these ex.mnples, ve believe, typ1£y i:he apJ;,rOach of the gove:rnJT..,nt, 
corpcrat10na, and foundatinns in providing for the general. velfere. 

'lhe liberal and conservative critics o':f' Congress may have decided 
that democratic participation is not feasible. However, their .failure to 
express even a nostalgic worry-about _participa.tion gives one pause, Their 
fundsman.tal concern, allnost 'Without exceptiCI', is 'With the adjustment o'f 
politics to the alleged needs o'f an urvan indu.etrial soci.ety. Thougb some 
wuJ.d ~ it =re charitably th8n others, their basic concern is to create 
a reign of what Senator Clark calls "modern representatives. '' ( 4) 

2. !!be col'.P<)rate ideology of the modern1.zers 

"Modern" is a sigitii'icllht descriptive term. It suggests the end 
of traditi.Dnal ideological conflicts. As President Kennedy said in his 
1.962 Yale co11J111e?1oement address: "TO/is.:, ... the central dolllestic probl.emll 
o:f our tilne, .. do not relate to basic clashes of philosophy and ideoloe:,, 
but to weys and means of reaching co=n gaals ... "the practical management 
o'f a. modern economy .... 11 Tha ''modernieatibn" of Congress would not be a 
shift to the "l.e'ft" or the "right" so much as a shift "'forward, 11 But 
"forward" to 'What? To a ratificatioh ·-.and expansion of 1lhe particulsr 
pol.itical econon,y now dev-el.oping -- the political eco~ of the corporate 
state. 

The corporate state is an industrial system arising as a rational 
lflternative to the classical. free lllllrket. Ex;J;>J.ai.ned most simply, it is a 

system in ,;ihicb government and large corporati.Dns hal1l!On1ously interlock; 
in llhich the goveromeut, using public revenue, stabilizes the business cycle 
by 1.1nderwrtting business investment; in vhich corpo1·a.t1on boards plan their 
profit and nvestment object±ves and the govvrrmei.t helps can:y them out; 
in 'llhil:h labor unions are formally integrated into the system o:f anterprise, 
albeit usually in a lesser role. It keel's 11,l) a _pri-vatel;y-owned and controlled 
productiall system 'With its ethical el!!Phasis an "getting more for less." 
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It freezes and au.reaucratizes s0cial. conflict w'ilerever it breaks out in the 
industry, union, or community. It basically is a system of elite control. 
over demestic a.'ld fore.tgn poiicy. A liberal example =u.ld be Sweden, a 
conservat"ive one Germany. The corporate state 1:n A!nta"rica is just in its 
infa!tcy, and whether it wilJ. take libera.J. or conservative shape is yet 
to be settled. 

One beginnj,pg for the corporate state in America was the J.933 National. 
Indugtry Recovery Act. This w;u, based on the U.S. Chamber of Commerce's 
proposal. to end the> depression through the efforts of a na\.ionaJ. council 
of businessmen which. woul.d work thro'i;8h trade associations to control pro
du-ction, raise prices, and stabilize wages. As put into effect by the 
Roosevelt admio1st~ation, tl'Sde associations in each industry, us~ domin
ated by their larger membe:i,,s, prepared 12cdes of fair practices wh.ich stabi
lized px,ices and controlled production. Labor was fitted into the system 
by recognizing its ri~t to organize, and by estab11shing milnmum wages 

md maximum hou,:,s. The oodes were enacted into law and were wiuaUy adminis
tered by trade association officials. By the end of 1934, this system 
evoked an outburst of protest from small businessmen; before the protests 
could be ~m<late d the Supreme Court deciared the NIBA unconstitutional, 
bringing this attempt at instituting a corporate state to an end. 

The corporate state was be~ again during World War n, when hundreds 
of "dollar-a-year" bus1ne,;smen staffed the fused system of business, military 
and gov~ nt power. After the War the system advanced further, a.i,ded by 
tl:c continued need for government-bus1ness cooperation in the cold Will', by 
!;he pl"OSJ>l:'rity 1n which profits, investment, and corporate investment ex
panded, and by the plla!!.ct1cal political weakening of the labor, liberal 
and lei't movements. 

It should be emphasized that corporatism is not as singlem:lnded or 
cJ.ear-purpo1:1ed as tte foregoing woul.d make it seem. In6.eed, the induat.rial 
co!lllllUllity is often divided on questions such as the aesirable extent o:f and 
limitations on foreign trade. For many i.Odusti,taiists, eorporatism is 
subB'lllned within, and defended with ful.1. sincerity on the basis of, the free 
enterprise rhetoric. One 1llu.s-tration 01· this was one or the executives 
found gct.lty in the 1960 electrical equipment price-fixing conspiracy, who 
defended himself" by sq:y:l.ng: ''No one attending the ga.:herings was so stupid 
he didn't know (the meeting:; at which "{lrices were fixed) were 1n violation 
or thelaw. But it is the only way a buainess can be run. It is free enter
P rise." (5) These differences, however, only blw·, bu-t do nm; break, the 
dream of a unifying, rational. i.ndustr:i.al elite piloting the big corporatimls 
"'1th gove-rn.'llent a full partner. 

This dream was set forth in 1952 by the cbaii:man of the Fortune 
editorial hoard. He suggested that corpo:rations should re,ilace the states 
as the units of government because of the managers more effective role in 
keeping all constitutents satf.sfied. "Any Pr,:sident," he went on, ''$.o 
wants to run a prosperous co\Jntry depende on the corporatic:)n at least as 
~1'd11- es -- probably more than -- the corporation depends on him. His 
d<!pendence i..s not unl;J.kc that of King .Tpp.n on th1! J.anded barons of Runnymede, 
'Wiler" Magna Carta was born. " ( 6) 



Freedolll in t'he corporate system involves ''participation" too, but 
only in the eense of bel~g to an enterp;rlse large;r than oneself', 
Fo;r- instance, the March 19issl.\e of Fortµne gives UB this glimpse: 
"The kind of large-sea.le organization that tlle cachine will encourage should 
encourage personal. 'initiative, At the average wrker's level the ma.chine, 
because 1t continualJ.y reports back on a job, is alr~y improving his sens,;, 
of personal participation. •constant monitoring, ' aays William ~lorris, 
founder and i:resident of Control Data Corp., ... 'makes employees feel. part 
ot the team et'fort, because their per1'ormanoe is Judged without bias. We've 
found that people consequent1y upgrade their ow. per1'o:ni!ance.' " (7) 

'l'he politics ot the United States ao tar are not ada_p-ted t'ully to 
this scientti'ic industrial system. The enlightened Senators, Oong:reaAl!len, 
jllil_ges, and executive personnel who compose the "presidential parties" 
are, -1"or the m.cs t pa.rt, ao adapted. Many Senators, hovever, as veil as the 
bulk of the Rouse of Representatives, speak for the tradition-oriented 
ses,nents ot U.S. industry, primaril,y small businessmen, w-bo often .are disturbed 
by the encroe.ching corporatism. Tiley continue to believe, on the wole, 
in the '1:free enterprise" way. In this View, largely supported somewat more 
in the House o:f Representatives today that in the Senate, the ·econom:i.c :functions 
o:f government are lim1ted to "the maintenance of lav and order through the 
en::rora!!Dlent of the crilllinal lav, 1lhe lav of torts; the -en:forcement of contracts; 
the regulation o:f the- health and sai'ety of the pepulation; the licensing o:f 
the p:ro:fess3.ons; the 'conservation o1' natural resources; the -provision o:f 
education and the relief' of distress." (8) 'Ihe Go<vermnent's role is merely 
to enforce the ''natural" rules of the COIJIPetj_tive market. 

3. 'I!b.e function and d:l.sfW1ction of backwardness 

The fact that Cot,gress is outmoded by corporatism -..,as not a :particularly 
d.estabil1£ing si-tuation in the'4o's e.nd'50's. During that peri-id, in fact, 
the blatant d.in of free enterprise anti-cwrumro1 st conserw>.tiom ·11ao functional. 
to -the Jarge corporatinns in pillo~g the left, wea.keniug the.labor move-
ment, and entrenching cold 1/SX fears ~ughout local community li-1"e. 

The il1,,o crisee of :unemplo;y,:ent !1l1d discrimination developed along 
Vi th corporatism, ho'WeVer, and the pressures they creat_e ere the immediate 
cause of the nov-111,0\mting concern for modernization. It was predictable that 
the ci Vil rights 1110vcment wuld emerge first 111 the rcgi011 where industrial 
corporatism ond the old market snte111 are 111ost in conflict. TJ:te destruction 
of Negro labor by mechanized farming and the rac:ists I f'rustra.tion of middle 
cl.ass Negro professional hop.es weri, -instrumental in causing the Southern He
gro revolt. 'Ihe repur.ceinent o1' men with ma.ch;mes :in mo.as production industries 
and the several postwar slun!Ps cause moW1ting un!!ll1l)loymeut in the absence of 
an:, major government attempts to deal with the problem.. The eut11·e national 
crisis of poverty is a byproduct of the 1J:tper1'ect evolll.tion. of corporatiSJ!I 
in wich the state has f'a.iled to f'unction in its assigned role as provider for 
those who are no.t ~loyed or e~fa.llle in mod;!z:n industry. 

This is not to understate the various intemetioneJ. problems that were 
becoming vexing so long as corporatism vas crippled by its entique political 
apparatus, It is often difficult to bargain with the Russiens wen the Senate 
has the power to ratify treaties: it is di.f:ficult t<> link with the Common Market 



corporate systems when Con,gressl!len voice BO many petty economic gripea. 
Kennedy, in fact, was forced to modify b:1.a position on the nuclear test ban and 
the 1962 trade agreement becaue of domestic political. considerations. 

But these wrld problems cou.ld be handl.ed through executive action-
e.g., the "8r in Viet Nam, (li>elings in the GATT--more easily than domestic 
issues. For one thing, Congre.ss n.ever vas structured to confront foreign 
problems. For anotl\er, it is quite difficult for an administration to conceal. 
its <iomestic operations from "az'Y' Congressmen. Therefore, the present eruption 

' of' basic tt"Oubl.es w:Lthin American society-, for the fit st time since the '30 's, 
means an irreversibl.e coni'llct between the forces of modernization and the 
flongressione.1. guardians of free enterprise. 

4. Immediate trends 

The grand dr8lna is ple;yed out in specific events. The most am,arent 
among these are rea,pportiollment, the decline of the D.i.Xiecrats, the JnOdt>mi7.Jng
of' urban political. machines, the rising preesures for "a new Congress," and 
the oiVil. rignts movement.. All of these event.aso far oontribute to the 
modernization prooess--some in the direction of the more liberal. alternative 
and same the more conservative one. 

a. Reapportionment. The Supreme Court's decisions i1l Baker~ ~ 
and in succeeding e:pportioliment cases have led many· to expect major changes ill 
the COl!1POSition of Congrei>eional delegations -throu8h the el1m1nat1on of 
over-repreaented rural districts .. Al.t.hougn it is true that about hall the rural 
districts are over-represented, it is also t:rue tQ.at large central cities, on 
the 1d:tol~ are not under-represented. This is t:rue because they, lllte the rural 
areas, have been losing population. It is the suburl:rs that have been the pri
mary losers in the pa.st, elld which can therefore expect to get the primary 
bertafit fi:am_ reapportionment. 

lfov much differeno.e 1l0\lld a reapportionment Oil- the basis of population 
make irL Congressional. action? One ~ of getting at an ansver to this question 
is to veig):Tt the votes of our _present Congres81Den by the population of their 
districts end see hov this affects the outcome of past rollcalls. Andrew 
IIack,er h.as done this for four significant votes of the 87th Congress: on the 
=eation of a Department of Urban Af'fai;rs, on federal aid to education, on agri
oulturaJ. legislation, and on the enlargement atthe Rules Committee. When the 
votes were veighted, in all_ .four ,;ases, the Kennedy administration wou1d have 
rece1-ved fewer votes for its position than it actually did. (9) 

'lhe obvious veal.mess in th:is attempt to guage the effect of redistricting 
iB that it ls based on the existing Consressmen and their votes; presumably one 
result of reapportionment. -.rould be the el.ection of new Congreasmeu tro111 new 
districts •who wuld vott- cli.f'ferentl.)r from their predecessors. However, despite 
this weakness, t)lis exercise s)lould give pause to those who expect reapportionmen 
to result 1n a JDB.Jor change in Congressional att1-tudes and actinty. 

1lo such lll.lLJOr change, then, is to be expected even if reapportiomnent on 
the basis of population vere to take place fully and rapidly, But not even this 



is likely to happen. Bather, the change is likely to be a slow one, in 'Which 
inequit.Lee in representation groY smsll.er, but are not fully removed. 1he 
changes will benefit primarily me suburban llliddle-and upper-class districts. 
~e representatives or the newly-enfr&nc:hised areas are liltEUY to be less in ta• 
or the traditional. politica1 and economic th:1.nking, and more in the direction 
or corporatist ideology, but still not 1n favor or clemocratic participation. 

b. Decline of the Dixiecrats. Since the New Deal, the Dixiecrats have 
been a major force 1nter!'ering ;r.l.th the establishment of a corporate consen
sus. 1heir segregationist views have no place in a rotional. corporate order. 
To a lesser extent, their economic views are al.so part of the old order. This 
is not because of any opposition on their part to govcrnr.ient apending--the 
Dixiecrats a1\18ys get their share ot defense and space contracts--but, rather 
because or the anti-federal rhetoric they use. Both these outloolul-•·.1·ar1""' 
and regionalism--are still intluential on the nationa.l scene bec-ause oi' the 
committee po.,ers Wich the South uses ef'fectively in Congrefl&• 

No", however, the Dixiecrats are voicesof a wa;y of life wich is being 
sharply modified by racial progress and urbanizt1tion. ttieir n\llllbers in the 
last decade ha..,e dropped by hali'; tocl.~ perhaps 50-70 Southern Representatives 
and 15-18 S,,__nators can be expected to vote regularly as a bloc. !'lot all 
Southerners are Dix:iecrats; moreover, "heras border state repreeentatives have 
i'requ.-ntly supported the Dixiecrats !n the :ost, this is no longer true 
today. It is true that the Dixiecrats' po"cr rl!ll!ains substantial due to their 
place in the camittee structure ahd their alJ.iance with conservative Repub
licans, but even there it is slipping: one of Senator Clsrk's speeches on tile 
"Senate estahliahm,mt" pointed out that the Southern Dettocrat-conservatl ve 
rlepubli<'An coA11t1nn loR+ :!:ts mejnri-t.y on ~1vP IM,)or SP.nate com.inittees in the 
last five yean. (10) The attrition rate is increasing because of age al.so; the 
expected retirement this session of Representative Carl Vinson, a Georgia 
lLapresentative since 1914, is s-ymbolic of the immediate t'Uture for an oligarchy 
that averages nearly 60 years in age. 'l.!le 1966 elections, -when e. large n\lr.lber 
of the Old Guard face the electorate again, may begin the end of Dixicrat 
po.,er. Even now, the Southern RepubliC&llB are cutting rapidly into traditionall; 
i;ai'e Democratic districts. Ten years ago very fe" Southern districts even had 
GOP ctllldidates; today there are al.most a dozen Rep11bl1can Southerners in the 
House fllld effective COP party organizations growing all over the South. It is 
ditticult to detel'!lline \lhether the new South= COP will be "modern" or "tradi
tional," but it is safe to say the.t the remaining seniority powers of the Old 
Guard Di.x:iecrats are irrcvcreibly in decline. 

c. Modernizing effect in urban politics.The deys or immigration, nna the 
colorful boss politics it produced, are long part. ttie traditional. mac:hines bas• 
on a "eird e.malgan, of 'II01·ld.ns cwa, sca.ll. business, end profeuional political. 
interests, are n,.pidly being attacked and modernized. Portly this is due to 
the disso.tisraction of suburban voters vitb the lack of "good government'' dowtm. 
Pa:ttiy also it is due to the vnrioua retorm Democratic movements, ll\08t pr01'11.inent 
in New York aod Cali:fom.ia, wich are cont'ronting the i:,J.der politicians sod 
institutions. The reform 1:10vemente uaua1ly proVide an i:,pportunity for a wid'! 
debate on issues and sometic:eli they are thP bases f'o:r populist or radically 
democratic candidacies. 'lheir essential function, however, has been to expre811 
the urban middle-class liberal concerns for greater government-corporation 
spendjn5 oo urb&n ne_eru;. '.Ibey a.re not. and never ..ere OI>I'Osition C10Veteent11 



ag11"inst corpornt1Slll 1 although this is n0t to say they could not be crucial. vehicl.o 
if such a movement ,,ere to spring up. 

d. Immediate pressures for, a ne1t Congress. The rising criticiSlll of Cort
g.ress 1ll res1;>ons:ible circles already 1tas mentioned. There are semi-organiz-ed 
pressures as well. One of these, inside of Congress, is the work of Clifford 
case, Joseph Clark, and other«, to set 1ll motiort studies of Congressional. opera
tions, nth the hope of eventual reform. Clark.' s recent subcommittee hearings, 
which presented the te&ti.lIIOlV of leading experts on the pfQblE!lllB of automation, 
were an exemplaz,y- model of the modern Congress inside the backward one. 

Outside the Congress there are signs that the liberal-labol' eamnunit:r is 
aiming at the most vigOllauS political coa1.ition since the Fortiea. Civil rights 
organiz-er Bayard Bustin, the Industrial Union Depa:i;tment of the AFL-CIO, and nt:l"'' 
are calling for an alliance of civil rights, labor and other liberal g:rours :l.n 19 
and beyond. The liberel verai.on of model'Oizati,on--a more rati.onal., eol,,;rged 1tel
fare capitalism--i.s recei.v.l\lg gr,eater support now, per.hava~ than aey time in the 
laat decade. 

The new recruitment of conservuti.ve support for Congressional change mey 
give i.ndi.rectl.y more success to these propo!l<ll.s and pressures in the near future 
than they have had in the recent past. Moderlli.zation of Coll6l'ess is t-hus becominf 
a key issue--but modernization in the direction of facilitat1llg a cor,po1-ate state. 

e. Civil risl1ts. The unavoidable cbalJ.enge and motion of the Negro revoU 
introduces the strongest pressures for chonge i.n the ~rican political. syatem, a. 
a serious attempt ia IZID.de for the first time to accommodate Negi'O demands within 
this system. 

tf much of the future of the Negro movement is difficult to predi.ct, at 
least its moderlliz1llg effects are vi.sible: 

Certai.nly the movr;,ment is speeding the Dixiecrat deol1-J>e. Certainly 1t is 
pressu,rlng Northern urban Congressmen to be more militant in favoring civil right. 
and welfare legislation. Ccrte,inl,y i.t is creatii;ig a liberal revi. val whi.cb i a 
aimed at changing Congress. Certai.nly it is stimulating responsible CO?'pomt-e 
leaders to /!do sanetbing" about elimioating arbitrary di.scriminati.on. 

It s1so 1s i:mportant to see the countervuiling possibilities wi.tbin this 
creative disorder. First, the civi.l rights revol.ution brings "1th i.t the atirrio 
of counter-revolutiOI) among millions of small businessmen, low-se.larled emp1oyces 
and workers who are not yet idcnti.fied wi.th the corporate style. The begi.nning 
of anti-integration picketi.ng in the North is evi.dence of a more peace:f\Jl. {so :rar 
but equally dangerous, coW1tcrpart to tbe white supremacist forces in the South. 
Here the Negro movement col.lld be stalled in its search for political and moral 
eupport. Or, secondly, tbc movc:inent couJ.d create suob massive disturbance thi.s 
summer tbat federal force, with tbe tacit or open suppo1-t of the corporate elite, 
would be used to contain tbe Negro movement 1.md freeze, under ma1--tial law, the 
inheretitl.y anti-Negro status q~. Tbe long occupation of Cambridge, Maryland, by 
National Guardsir.en is one example of what the future migbt hol.d; and the recent 
forced r.esign,;,.tion of a steel cor_poration empl,cyee in Bethlehem, allegedly for 
participation i.n a moderate civil rights orga,nization, suggests the negative atti
tudes -which might emerge when tbe movement "goes too i'ar." These trends coul.d 
perpetuate traditional reactionary sent:1.ntent indefin~te;l.y. It would seem more 
likely, at tbis stage, ho'1ever, i'or the movement to hasten modernization and be a 
JDSJor pressure for liberal policy. Whether it becomes some kind of radical movem, 



going beyond. modern 11be:raJ. reforms, is an open gue&tion, perhaps depending on the 
d~gx-ee to which the Negro forces--a..'ld o~her allies not yet so militant-are satis
fied with the desegregation and other material. improvements g,.1aranteed under liber 1 

cor.11on\1-1sm. 

In s=ary, there are numerous trends, vith liberal. and/or conservative 
11upport, inlmediately eonvergillg to force a choice betwee.n rapid modernization err 
Congress and a rapid dete1-iorat1on of" stable social relntions in the urban society 
Especially V!l.sible 1n tbe civil rights crisis is the possibility that the transi
tion to modernity will. occur at tbe top while the convul.sitms oi'. a dying backward 
system a.re felt at the bottom. Should these co1wu.lsions be too severe the glad 
hand of corporate manasel:1.aliSlll might be replaced <ipenly with enforced order. '!'he, 
are more radical possibilities open, too, in the Negro movew-nt.-~~etlwr they= 
realized 1s perhaps tbe most immediate problem for those seeking to go beyorul. the 
i:>OIJ)Orate state. 

5. The elections :i.n context 

I·~ is just possible that .John F. Kennedy, vere he alive, vou.ld bave bad thr 
hiatoric :,,ole of carrying tbis debate betveen corporatism and the old order to trit. 
public sphere. With sonte vacillation, he already vas def"ending defl<'f+) ,r;,cuaing 
as an economic principle, c1Vil rtgbts and detente as social.ly riec:<le.l. On the 
(lay of his death he wss scheduled to speak out, as be had before, agai-iµit the rig1 
wing. He was coming into conflict more and more with a Congt·ess that -would not 
pa$s his moi:te_st programs of benerits for urban areas. Most crit1ca.l.ly, perhaps, 
he w.s losing so ll!Ucb poll ti cal support in -che South t.hat he was So;rced. to the 
urban industrial North f"or his polit:i.cal base even at the expense of foregoing 
Soutbei,n support. For the first time since the dsys of" m>R, tlie Democratic Pres1.
dent personal.l;r was endorsing !few Frontier candidates against the recalcitrant 
Dixiecrats in a :fe•,1 congressional districts. 

IT the Republican candidate 1rere Barry Goldwater, as seemed_ quite possible 
before Kennedy' e assassination, .John Kennedy might have scorecl a decisive triumph 
against the l!lllrket system. liowever, a much different s1tuatio11 appears in the 
vorks with I.Yndon .Johnson in the White House. 

Johnson's _position on these issues is less clear, 1:f only because so fa.r 
:it is J.ess developed and tested in his Presidential role. J:!is :folksiness, his 
southwe-steern upbr.lnging, bis deep ties to the Congressional. conservatives, some 
of" his own p1l11.oso_phl.c statements tend to draw him as an Old Frontiersman Q:f free 
ente:rprisee leanings. However, his role in national pol.itics, bis connections 
with the big oilmen, his commitment to a ''better d.eal." for all w1.tbout disruption 
for any, suggests that in practice he wi.11 appreciate end stand for the corporate 
order. In bis politics, however, his paot suggests that he cannot adopt the 
cosmopolitan snd rational style 01' JJiK, nor will be breok with the trad1t1on-boun, 
forces if he can help it. That his function, conscious or not, it; to garner the 
support of al.l business, large or small, is demo1:u;:t-rated, first, in his rhetoric; 
"I run so proud of our syEltem ot goverlllllen:t," said he 1n his March tel.evi.sion inte~ 
viev, "of our free enterprise, where our incentive- systel!l and our men who h,;,ad 
our big indust»ies are willing to get up at daylight and get to bed at ~ilµlight 
to of:fer employment and to Cl'eate nev jobs for people, where our men working 
there will try to get decent ·.rages but will sit across the tab.le and not act like 
cannibals, but -wi.Ll negotiate and reason things out together .... We have one thing 
they [the Soviets] don't have, and that is our system oi' private enterprise--
free enterprise, .,.here the employer, hoping -co make a little profit, the laborer 
h'lping to Justify his -,,,ages, can get together and make a better mousetrap. "1.1 
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Secondly, in addition to the mel"6er of' imagery, Johnson ll!IIY produce o pro 
grrun 1,1hich •m•Jga:mw-e& the JnOdern and the traditional interests. For instance, 
as tne price .ror passage of his tax bill, LBJ made a ne1;1rl,y complete retreat fro. 
tne advocacy (altho-ugh not the practice) of deficit finoncing (a retreat that 
Kennedy was just beginning last lfovember). The President now is in.si&ting on fr 
gi,J.ity--including reductions in the White House electric bill--everywhore in the 
Federal. bureaucracy, to mantion just one sign of a return to the old-fashioned w 

The rhetoric and pros;ram serve to boJ.ster Johnson' a ability so far to 
stitch back together the political coalition Kennedy had• nearly undone. A Lou 
Harrie poll pubJ.isbed early thl.s year revealed Johnson with 77 percent BUPJ;>Ort 1: 
the Negro community and 64 perccnt in the. whole South. The support from the. Neg 
community is just under that Si ven to Kennedy at the height of his 1963 advocacy 
of civil rights l.egisJ.ation, and slightly abovi, t-he percentage of bile vote JFK 
received t'ro,n the Negroes in 196o. But tne "real Johnson gni.n has cieen scQl'ed i. 
the B9uth, where he is a full 13 percentage points above the Kenneey s1)owi.og o:f' 
196o, 1-rhich w.ia o ba;c,e 51 percent. This is also 17 pointsJ.!!head af l;l}e late l'!-e: 
dent's rating in the South just before hia assa.ssinetioq." 

Johnson i3 maneuvering--successfull.:, so far--to undercut Re.publican suppc» 
with bis domestic platform, which appeals to traditioool conservatives by cuttin, 
9l'ending, and to llbe1,al.s with a civil rights tiill and a 'il!lr on poverty. Thei,e
fore, b~ing an unman,ageable situation on civil rights, and barring an explosi~ 
over Bobby Baker--two poesibilitiee which really cannot be ba=ed, but simply ke· 
in mind as unmea9=ble eventuollties--the Aepublican campaign tactic is likely 
to be a crusade ago:tnst the Democratic ''sell-ovt" in the co-ld war. Perhaps the 
:mQst likely neminee to carry out this attack is Richard Nixon, woo is waiting in 
tl;le >Tinge for another try. 

Tbree important poin1;s- can 1:ie n,ade about the election it it develops . in 
this way, The f'i:rst is that the corporate state wiJ.J. contit)ue to advance as the 
ps.rticu.la,lC dream of both preSidential carulidat-es and of higher etateS)llen in l?Usi 
ness and. governmental circles, although it will never be clearly discussed by ti': 
tvo candidates who will blur it in folks:, catch-all ec0nomic rhetoric. The seco 
is that Nixon may stir up and expand what nee-fascism exists in American local 
society-, which Johnson ,,,.ill. find difficult to counteract. ( Rocke:f'e].l.er' s clisgua 
ilication due t?- divorce is important proof of the 'Wiq.e gap between what lurks 
at the loca.1. and mw.i.one.l. reaches of society. ) The third is the;\; a further 
modernization of the political system will be held l;Jack because of .Johnson's wis 
to keep bis alliances with the ciJ.d order. One consegue.nce of this is thc.t more 
than a dozen Sen11te libeJ;'B.1s e'1.ected in 1958, maey from normally Republican area. 
11,re .severely threatened with defeat in their first election tries; their positio 
is wea,lt to begin. wi.tb, and they can expect to receive little ideological or otne: 
support from. Johnson and the part.y estabJ.i.sµment. 

In short, the tensions re1ated to civil. rigl1t& and pove,rty will mount, bu, 
wry- little 1nll be dQne even to modernize the poJ.itical system this year. Sven 
-with mod.erni.zation, we a.re suggestL'lg, regimentation insteo,d of democratic parti• 
cipation -would be the main social style. lht without arry major steps to rationa.: 
the political. system, even the weak. civ;f.l rights and anti.-poverty :programs, and 
the detente with Russia ~s well, will exist as absurdly l:nsubstantia.l. The stal, 
mate systen, in. which the ascendant corporatism iB nagged by tbe irrationalli;y o: 
the ling_erlng: mark.et, in which cyulence breeds 1a1t the top and neglect proceeds 
at the bottom, in w)lich anxiety and even terror grow within the new middle class, 
is with u.a for the ti.me be:Lng_. Anything can happen. 
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6. The crucial outside chance 

OUr p,u,pose here has been to discuss tbe developicg American political 
ecom,my, not to analyze the ex:lsting possibilities for deaocratic social eaenge. 
Mevertbeless, ce:rtll,in ideas are implicit about social change in what has procee& 
Therefore we take them up e:iq,licitly in conclusion. 

First, the important g,rtns of the new COJ:'porate society should not be undt 
estimated: 

--The increasingly accepted idea that gJ.obal 1;hermonuc1ear war is irrai;iot 
al is lllO:l'e important to prese:rve than aey otbel', fo;r:-it ll.o1ds tl:ie key to all pos
sibilities of change. Today it is accepted by mo>\t co:rpor11te leaders, but not 
securely. There stUl is both t~ organized pressure of the far right end the 
lingering irrationality in many corporatists who still :f'inencially support the 
right \1ing. 

--There is the rhetorical call to "eni:1 the cold we,r" accClllpen1.ad by minoo· 
initiatives. This c1;1n relieve tb,e i:rorld and our isociety of iml:lense stra:1.ns, mos 
particularly the over-occupation ilith the Soviet-American confl:1ct. '.But, more 
than t!'Ult, it can o:pen the vary radi.cal possib:!.lity, if only a bit, for American 
to hold their leaders responsible for the nearJ.y total use of mil.H>ary and part1-
mil.itary, rather than demOC)CStic and social, policies in relation ~ the new 
nations. It- is jusj; possible t-hat imny Americans will not to1,:,rate endless wars 
such as thope in Korea lllld Vietnam, snd perhaps an increasing number will open 
up enough to di,5cuss why tbe US is unable to s1,end :tor the development of the ne 
countries as the new couneries desire. llqwever slight the possibility o:t this, 
~ advance is important (public opinion was a m.1jor :factor in ileten·ing an e~
p;inded war 1n Asia in the early 5O's); any advance is radical. because of the gre 
moral qu1<stion to be asked of the society in this Sl:'ea; end no advance is possib 
withom; relief :from the monotono11s cold war fixation on tne Soviet Union. fiQ1ll 
tMs perspective, the recent sr,eect)es by Senator FuJ.bright and Ambassador Steven 
son are relati vel.y hor,e.1'\.11 sif3DS of new and J.ess lethal directions in _foreign 
policy, however inadeg~te they are in dealing with the stal.emate o-r political 
issues which must be settl.ed eve11tually in the world. Even more heartening, be
cause or the attenti0n it draws to internal barriers to ill.sa:rmsment, is the 
development of a small "caucus" 0f Senators and Representatives genuinely interer 
in the economics of dislll'lllB.ll:ent. 

--The likely abolition of the legal forms of seg:t·egstion would, first and 
foremost, abolish an indignity of terrible proportions, and should be supported 
with all speed. Moreover, it would release tbe orthodox cl.ass and interest srou: 
stndns now ,;omewhat concealed in 'tbe unity Negroes demonstrete against Jim Crow 
With the ~eath of Jim Crow, class po1it1cs might becane more pronounced, with, 
for instance, the Orban League types supporting corpo.nttist economic solutions 
and th,; SNCC types merging into e mo,'Slllent of the poor, perhapa against the poll 
ciea o:t the corporate state. In the abolition of J.egal segregation, in short, 
there is both the possibility of greater dignity tor Negroes, and of new demo
cratic: movement and eonfllct which could impede, 1! not st.op, the «rive toward e 
corporate socieby. 

--There !s, final1.y, the e.stablisnment of the :principl.e that the economy 
is a humanly-managed one and not a blind market.. While it J.s true that the man
agement would most J.ikely be done by an undemocratic eli'te, it is also true that 
the idea of democratic public control could be argued in a significant.J.y int
proved climate. And the c0ntrad1ction between democratic values and reallty, 
once seen and felt by peoi,le, al'WSys is a 110'.erf'uJ. engine of change. 

He zny this not in jubilation but to point out in .a. ,.eEoloiiatigg•.~y\thst net 
opportunities might become available in the new society. l:Jm;eve.r, it iS im:perta~ 
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to realizo that these possibilities and policies vill not be achieved and main
tained at all unleso there is an active nnd. relevnnt reform _political move:ient. 
Whether 1t works through loc:il political lllllchinc:cy or outside it, whether it 
opert1tes in 11:ishinaton or at the graas roots, all the socially-conscious liberal 
:forces must be orga:u::;ed against vor and the cold wr and :for econanc develop-
1&ent, civil rights, and greater del:too-ratic plenning in a velfare Gtate. Without 
this, the society eithf!r could close n11rrowl,y, or dr1t't into final var. 

Mm-cover, an active reform movement probobl,y will not even be brought into 
existence un1ess there is ftn independent radd.cal rtovement... Hot that the :ptrpose 
of a rac.ienl movement should be to spur liberalisa, but that. can be a secondary 
purpose (it should be recalled that the civil rights bill would not even be up 
tor serious discussion vcre it not for the activity of the militants in the civil 
rights movement). Whllt would. be tl".e initial issue of cuch a movement 7 n .l>"'rlmp 
lies in the erisis of poverty. Class un!'.'q)loy!nent and economic insecurity may be 
too immediate and too ma:;si ve to be moot~ wmaged by a society that 11till 1s 
diverted by the i.rrationnl debate betveen the center and tho far r1.{l'J,t. Even 
nov it is o.oubtt'ul. that man:y corporation leadel-6 are enthused "1th even the 
J\.llminiotration' s l!Jild "var" on poverty. 

If there is serious and proper orearuzation, it is Just possible thnt SCIIIP 
diiy' • t:1ovement ot the Atcerican poor--triggercd by the Jiegro revolt, bol1rt. .. ,....i. by 
dissatisfied vork:ing peopl.e and the unemployed, aupported by radical in<liv1dunls 
and o:rea:ii:.ations f'ra,, tbe vorlds of estobliGhed labor, religion and education-
could put tvo quite unsettling questions before all .An:e..~cans: 

Wliy go on with o kind of economy, run by a cdnority, vhich bll'JS prospPrHy 
at a devastating cont to more than one of e~r,y tour A::ierican.s, not to mention 
tht> far greater tl~priVntion that goes on daU:, in the rest of the • .,orld? 

Why go on vith a routine &lld mo..~ey-centcred cxistPnce vhen a mevement for 
change could UBhcr in a more creative and lnmnne Mltt.U1·e? 

That will be the dily. 
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